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CONNYLACROSSE 
15 DECEMBER 2009 FALL MEETING of the CONNY BOARD of DIRECTORS  

The CONNY Board of Directors met on Tuesday, December 15, 2009 in the Boardroom of the Pitt Center, at 
Sacred Heart University in Fairfield, Connecticut. A quorum being present, President Bob Russell called the 
meeting to order at 7:33 P.M. 

A. ATTENDANCE
Program/Position Name 
President Bob Russell 
Secretary Jack Couch 
Chappaqua Dave Baum 
Cheshire Eddie Herskowitz 
Danbury Phil Roberts 
Greenwich Lisa Hurst 
 Bob Swardal 
Guilford Paul Farren 
Hamden Tom Geirin 
Madison Jim O’Brien 
Newtown Bobby Marusi 
 Jeff Tousignant 
New Fairfield Martin Morgan 

Program Name 
New Milford Mac McDermott 
Norwalk Chris Plumb 
Old Lyme/Connecticut River Greg Rose 
 Mark Fadre 
Redding/Easton Steve Miller 
Ridgefield Jim Philbin 
Shelton Bob Clarke 
Simsbury Mike Levin 
Trumbull Paul Watson 
Watertown Peter Logue 
West Haven Pat Reed 
Westport Steve Orban 
Wilton David Koch 

B. MINUTES  
1. President’s and Executive Committee Report 

President Russell first recapitulated the results of the November 17 meeting of the Board at 
which the Secretary was absent and for which no minutes were taken: (1) The minutes of the 
May 7, 2009 meeting were moved, seconded, and carried (msc). (2) He then reported that 
programs in Cranston and Pautucket, RI and Westfield, MA have inquired about joining 
CONNY at some time in the future. Such a move would require a change to the CONNY 
Bylaws, and the wisdom and appropriateness of such growth must be explored and brought to 
the Board for its consideration at future meetings. (3) Pat Coleman and Lisa Hurst of Greenwich 
reported on an initiative by several CONNY members to ask CONNY to create a structure for 
girls play similar to what it provides for boys. There was very strong support for this initiative 
and President Russell formed a steering committee, chaired by Mrs. Hurst, to explore how to 
make it happen. All other matters considered on November 17 are incorporated in the reports of 
the relevant committees at this meeting. Finally, President Russell had nothing else to report that 
is not covered elsewhere in the agenda. 

2. Treasurer’s Report—Treasurer Betty Kelly being absent, there was no formal report. 

3. Secretary's Report—Secretary Jack Couch reviewed procedures to reimburse member 
programs for their coaches’ attendance at the US Lacrosse CEP Level I Clinic, sponsored by 
CONNY, on January 24, 2009 (see Appendix I attached). Mr. Couch introduced a request from 
a member for a waiver from CONNY’s 100% player and coach US Lacrosse membership 
requirement, but the member withdrew the petition before discussion began. Mr. Couch had 
nothing else to report that is not covered elsewhere in the agenda. 

4. Nominating Committee—The following slate of officers was msc unanimously: 
President Bob Russell Madison 
VP-Communications/Chapter Relations Woody Thompson Newtown 
VP-League Play Rich Greenwood Fairfield-Wakeman 
VP-Competition Charlie Dear Guilford 
AVP-Competition/Tournaments Paul Farren Guilford 
AVP-League Play/Seeding Mac McDermott New Milford 
AVP-Competition Steve Makowski Amity 
Treasurer Betty Kelley CONNY Lacrosse 

P.O. Box 42 
Bethany, CT  06524 

Secretary Jack Couch Norwalk 
5. Vendor Relations and Competition Committee Reports—Paul Farren and Mac McDermott 

reported that Yale is being very accommodating as planning progresses for the 2010 CONNY 
postseason. They have offered three weekends: June 5-6, 12-13, and 19-20. Also, they are trying 
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to give us enough fields at Yale this year that, barring bad weather, we should be able to 
conduct the entire event there, even on our busiest day. Nevertheless, we will still reserve space 
at Hamden Hall and elsewhere on a contingency basis.  

The committees will explore the most efficient use of the time and space to stage the CONNY 
U15 Senior and U13 Junior Boys Tournaments, the CONNY U11 Lightning Festival, the 
CONNY East-West All Star Classic, and possibly a CONNY Girls event (see below). As part of 
this, they will coordinate with other traditional events sponsored by our member programs and 
attended by our member’s teams (e.g., Cochran Classic and Eli Jamboree).  

One possible scenario would have (1) June 5-6 for the CONNY U13 Junior Tournaments and 
the U11 Lightning Festival, (2) June 12 or 13 for the U15 Tournaments, (3) the CONNY Girls 
event on whichever day that weekend the boys don’t use, (4) June 19 for the Super Juniors Boys 
and Girls high school all star games and as a weather day for any of the preceding events, and 
(5) June 20 reserved for the CONNY East-West All Star Classic. June 20 could also be a rain 
day for earlier events.  

One motivation for this schedule is ComLax’s preference for the June 5-6 weekend for their 
maximum effort because they have no conflicts with other events that weekend and the Juniors 
and Lightnings should be CONNY’s largest divisions in 2010. However, President Russell 
cautioned the committees not to “let the tail wag the dog;” CONNY should schedule its 
postseason play to give the kids the best on-field experience, not simply to accommodate 
ComLax. Holding our major Junior and Lightning events June 5-6 shortens an already short 
season for the preponderance of our players (or forces them to play games earlier in the spring). 

Separately, President Russell reported that the Irish National Team should again be available to 
play a CONNY Alumni group.    

2010 CONNY East-West All-Star Classic: While the rest of the CONNY postseason schedule 
still needs to be resolved, the CONNY East-West All Star Classic will be Sunday, June 20 in 
Reese Stadium. President Russell reported that again this year, the Irish National Team again 
should be available to play an exhibition game with a CONNY Alumni team as part of the 
Classic, which might also include a girls game this year.  
Coaches needed: We need volunteer coaches for the All Star teams. Those interested should 
contact All-Star organizer Steve Orban (steveorban@optonline.net).  

6. Scheduling and Systems Committee—Team birth-year and grade profiles and competitive tier 
estimates and scheduling contact information will be due to Secretary Jack Couch by Monday, 
January 4. Appropriate forms will be distributed shortly. Please follow the instructions carefully 
to ease assembly of the master spreadsheets showing all the teams’ data. Final dates for final 
team declarations, Tournament/Festival pre-seeding, and the final Tournaments/Festival 
Seeding Night will be announced once the postseason schedule is set. 

7. Sportsmanship, Safety, and Training Committee—Members are reminded to sign-up their 
coaches for this year’s CONNY Coaches Clinic at New Canaan High School on Saturday, 
January 30, from 2:30 to 7:00 PM. The cost is $75.00 (CONNY financial aid is available … 
member programs should email confidential requests to Jack Couch and President Russell). For 
details and to register, go to www.whittenlax.com.  

The Board also endorsed the concept of hosting girls lacrosse coaches and officials training 
clinics as CONNY absorbs its member programs’ girls play. 

8. Rules Committee—Jack Couch reminded members to send proposed rules changes to him in 
writing so they can be voted on at the next Board meeting on January 12. 

Lightning Long Crosse Rule—Bobby Marusi of Newtown recommended that no long crosses 
should be allowed in U11 Lightning play, stating that he felt that long poles hinder the ability to 
teach players at this age the proper fundamentals of playing defense. He also suggested that it 
creates more penalties because of the inability to handle the long shaft. Others suggested that he 
was confusing Lightnings with U9 Bantams, where long crosses are prohibited. The table below 
recaps the current CONNY long crosse rules: 
 

Age Level Short Crosses Long Crosses # of Long Crosses 
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U9 Bantam 37” to 42”  None None 

U11 Lightning 37” to 42” 42” to 52” 3 

U13 Junior 40” to 42” 42” to 62” 4 

U15 Senior 40” to 42” 52” to 72” 4 

The Board will vote on this proposal, along with other suggested rules changes, on January 12.   

9. CONNY Girls Steering Committee— Lisa Hurst reported that the ad hoc committee formed at 
the November 17 meeting had hosted a meeting of nearly thirty programs on Saturday, 
December 5th to discuss girls’ lacrosse issues and the practical value to joining CONNY. Many 
attendees were unfamiliar with CONNY, and didn’t even know that CONNY is an association 
of youth lacrosse programs, governed by a Board of Directors comprised of one representative 
from each CONNY member program … or, indeed, that their home programs were already 
members. After learning about CONNY’s philosophy and structure, all agreed upon the value of 
becoming part of an organization that shares the same philosophies and values, conducts all its 
activities in a manner that will set an example of good sportsmanship and friendly competition 
for young players, and promotes the game of lacrosse in a safe and sportsmanlike environment. 
The provisional vision is to mirror, as appropriate for girls, CONNY’s current boys committee 
structure. While there was some discussion of creating a separate board of directors for girls, the 
group eventually agreed that the girls committees will bring their recommendations to the 
current Board for approval, just as the boys committees do now. On any significant issue, board 
members usually vote as instructed by the programs they represent. CONNY will create officers 
as necessary to manage the different aspects of the girls game, and these officers will sit on the 
Executive Committee. The group established five primary initiatives—Rules Clarification, 
Umpire Training, Coaches Training, Scheduling, and Postseason Play—and reformed the ad hoc 
committee into the Girls Steering Committee of six CONNY-member program representatives 
who will recommend a framework for organization and a standardization of rules and 
procedures. The Girls Steering Committee aim is to have at least some of the components of 
structure in place by the January 12th CONNY Board meeting. The CONNY Board 
enthusiastically and unanimously endorsed the Steering Committee’s report and looks forward 
to taking action at its January 12 meeting. 

C. FUTURE MEETINGS 
Tuesdays, January 12, February 23, March 16, and April 27, with the pre-seeding meeting date and 
venue to be determined. 

D. ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 8:29 PM. 

Respectfully submitted,  
Jack Couch, Secretary 
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Appendix I – 2009 CONNY Coaches Clinic Reimbursement Procedure 
 
From December 30, 2008 email to the membership:  

$25.00 initial registration fee for CONNY coaches ... the first 100 CONNY coaches who sign up 
by January 8, will be charged just $25.00 (CONNY and US Lacrosse are each subsidizing $20 of 
the cost). Furthermore, CONNY will reimburse to member programs the $25.00 fee for every one 
of their coaches who completes the clinic. 

 
Per my December 30 memo to the membership (excerpt above), here is the procedure for reimbursement: 

§ Member program sends a list of their coaches who attended the clinic to the Secretary.  

§ The Secretary compares that list with CONNY/USLacrosse records of coaches who completed the 
clinic, and passes the approved list to the Treasurer. 

§ The Treasurer then sends each member program a check for the number of their coaches who 
completed the clinic, times $25.00.  

We are not reimbursing more than the $25.00 a coach would have paid if he had taken advantage of the 
special offer ... certainly not the $65.00, or even $85.00, late registrants paid.  

What the program does with the dollars is up to them, though we hope that most will, in turn, reimburse 
their coaches. 


